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PROOF FOR TWO CENTS. 1

If You Suffer with Your Kidneys and
Back, Write to This Man.

G. W. Winney, Medina, N. Y., .In-

vites kidney sufferers to write to him.
To all who enclose
postage he will re-

ply, telling how
Doan's Kidney Pills) cured him after he
had doctored and
had been in two dif-

ferent hospitals for
eighteen months,
suffering intense
pain in the back,
lameness, twinges
when stooping or

lifting, languor, dizzy spells and rheu-
matism. "Before I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills," says Mr. Winney, "I
weighed 143. After taking 10 or 12
boxes I weighed 162 and was com-
pletely cured."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co-- Buffalo. N. Y

UNPLEASANT OUTLOOK.

i3"I hope it don't rain; it'll take all
dc starch out of my dress."

"Yes, and if maw sees you in your
best dress she'll take de staich oat
of you!"

How Father Looked.
Mr. Blakes'.ee was putting himself In

readiness, clotheswise, to attend an aft-
ernoon tea with his wife, when his
small daughter appeared on the scene.

As he slipped into his frock coat, the
child looked up and said: "Father, do
you know, when you wear that coat
you look just like a minister?"

Then, noticing the hatbox on the
stand near by, she added: "And when
you put on that hat that goes with it,
you look just like a hack driver." De-

lineator.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Itcrrard for any

case ol Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned. uae known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 cars. and believe him perfectly hon-
orable in all business transactions end financially
able to carry out any obligations made by bis firm.

IValding. Kinnav & lltmv,
Wholesale Drusstets. Toledo. O.

nail's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the

Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. S11 by all Drucclsta.

"laic Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

L-- How It Happened.
"Dear me," said the kind-hearte- d pe-

destrian, pausing and putting on his
pince-nez- , "have you fallen through
that coal-hole?- "

"Not at all," replied the man, who
was still endeavoring to extricate a
leg from the hole, smiling winningly.
"As ou seem interested in the matter,
I will tell you what happened. I
chanced to be in here, and they built
the pavement round me."

1 Mere Human.
A Wilkesbaire magistrate has de

cided that a cow has precedence over
an automobile and does not have to
wear a red lantern on her tail when
standing in the road o' nights medi-

tatively chewing her cud. Human be-

ings apparently must take their
chances.

Don't Cough, But Live Long.
If even' rough were cured before it pot

a strong hold, human life would be length-
ened by many years. If every coughing suf-
ferer knew that KempV Balaam would
top the cough in a feu- - minutes, he would

be glad to e3ipe the consequences.
If any medicine will cure a cough. Kemp's
BaKnnt will do it. At druggists' and
dealers', 25c.

Inside History.
Indignant Wife What's the use of

my saying anything to you, John? It
goes in at one ear and out at the
other!

Provoking Husband Not always,
Maria. When you say anything worth
minding I stop it on the wav through.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle ox

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see tbat it

m !..
Signature (2Lx(rffikl
In Use For Over :lO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

His Daughter Played.
Wife I can't understand, John, why

you always sit on the piano-stoo- l

when wc have company. Everybody
knows you can't play a note.
v Husband I'm well aware of it,
dear. Neither can any one else when
I'm sitting there.

8ak Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for your feet.
It cures painful, swollen, smarting, sweat-
ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

One Point Settled.,
"They say the new Mrs. Bangs is a

very good plain cook."
"I don't know about the excellence

of the cookery, but she's plain all
right"

Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyra
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy. Com-
pounded by Experienced Physicians. Mu-

rine Doesn't Smart: Soothes Eye Pain.
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago,
for illustrated Eye Book. At Druggists.

When Love Is Young.
Mabel Who was the bKt man at

your wedding?
Ethel Why, my husband, of course.

It's Pettit's Eye Salve,
that give- - instant relief to eyes, irritated
from dut. heat, sun or wind. 25c. All drug-
gists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, X. Y.

Some men exercise as much imag-
ination on their own excellences that
they have nothing left but judgment
for the good in others.

Smokers have to call for Lewis Single
Binder cigar to get it. You? dealer or
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, HI.

A man with a roving disposition is
not necessarily inconstant

Sirs. VTOnsloWs Sootblnc Syrnp.
For children tectblng. soften the gurac, reduces f
t.im.tinB.llayiipaln-cnreawtPucnU- u. 25cabottla.

Two is company; three a soulless
corporation,
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SYNOPSIS.

"Vanishing Fleets," a story of "what
might have happened," opens in Wash-
ington with the United States and Japan
near war. Guy Hlllier. secretary of the
British embassy, and Miss Norma Rob-
ert., chief aide of Inventor Roberts, are
introduced as lovers. Japan declares war
and takes the Philippines. Guy Hiilicr
starts for England. Norma Roberts
loaves Washington for the Florida coast.
Hawaii is captured by the Japs. All ports
are closed. Tokyo learns of missing Jap-
anese fleet and whole world becomes con-
vinced that United States has powerful
war agency. England decides to send
a fleet to American waters as a Canadian
protection against what the British sup-
pose is a terrible submarine! flotilla. Ilil-ii- er

is sent with a message. Fleet mys-
teriously disappears. The kaiser is miss-in- c.

King Edward of England is con-
fronted by Admiral Bevins of the United
States. The Dreadnaught, biggest of Eng-
land's warships, is discovered at an Im-
passable point in the Thames. The story
now goes back to a time many months
before the war breaks out. and Inventor
Roberts visits the president and cabinet,
telling of and exhibiting a metal produc-
tion. Tills overcomes friction when elec-
trified and is to be applied to vessels to
increase speed to over 50 miles an hour.
A city for the manufacture of the mys-
terious discovery is built on the coast of
Florida. Dr. Roberts' first attempt to elec-
trify plates proves a failure. In a second
effort Norma is knocked unconscious, but
the mystery of true Invitation is solved,
making the most Important discovery of
centuries. Roberts evolves a great living
machine, rendering warships useless.
The cabinet is taken for a visit and plans
for a radioplane war against Japanese
are started.

CHAPTER XVII. Continued.
The president in a reverie found

himself contemplating them. Here, he
thought, was the personification of
that anomaly the American working-man- :

Ofttimes turbulent, frequently
dissatisfied, sometimes waging war-

fare with employer and capital and
cursing political parties; but when
country and home were endangered,
courageous as a lion guarding whelps,
reckless of life, and unheeding wounds,
plunging to the front in a frenzy, and
acking no reward save the satisfaction
of seizing the invader by the throat
and throttling him to the death. "God
save the enemy who underestimates
the temper and patriotism of the
American workmen!" he muttered as
he returned to the long motionless
line of radioplancs.

The ray of light, broad, steady and
clear, was still there, and as the visi-

tors entered its borders the quick,
sharp blast of a whistle in the rear, as
if by preconcerted signal, caused every
wheel lo come to an abrupt stop.
From the buildings and quarters men
came running to the scene and sur-

rounded the guests, who were grouped
together in the fan of white and im-

mediately in front of the monster
which had given them passage. That
they were not to depart without some
further attention was obvious. "Old
Bill" Roberts made the meaning of
the call plain when he addressed his
friend in the old term of intimacy.

"Paul, we have left to you the honor
of christening the first radioplane ever
built She isn't named yet. The boys
here wanted to call her the Roberts;
but I forbade them. I guess you know
who I wanted to call her after," he
said, laying his hand on the presi-
dent's arm and looking up into his
face; "but then I wasn't sure you
would like that, so we have compro-
mised by leaving it to you."

The president had in his hand a
piece of carpenter's chalk which he
had Idly picked up from one of the
floors he had traversed. He stood
turning it over between his long rough
fingers which bore evidences of hard
physical labor in early youth, and
looked affectionately down into the in-

ventor's eyes. He turned from him
and looked at those around him. In
the edges of the light and stretching
back into the darkness behind he could
discern the faces of the workmen, the
reflection giving-- them a singularly
pallid look and making them seem like
visages dismembered; their bodies be-

ing absorbed into the blackness of the
background. They expected a speech?
but he felt a paucity of words when he
thought of their endeavors and
achievements. He started to address
them, but choked with the fullness of
his heart. Without such work as they
had given, what would be the condi-

tion of the nation t?

"Men," he said, using the strongest
of appellations, "no words of mine can
add to the honors you merit, nor de-

tract from what you have done. Duty
well performed requires no praise;
but as president of the United States
I thank you. I am the one who is
honored in being privileged to call you
countrymen."

He faltered, and in the strong light
upon him they could see the muscles
of his face twitching" with repression.
He turned from them as if to hide his
emotion, and took a few steps which
brought him to the side of the radio-plan- e.

His long arm reached out, and
slowly and in silence he chalked upon
its metal side In big white letters,

The men of the plant stood quietly
until the significance of his act
dawned upon them, and then burst
into a frenzy of cheers, forgot the dig-

nity of his position, and crowded
round him, talking as man to man.
Xorma tried to make her protests
heard; but they were unavailing. The
men were elated, and her 'father was
satisfied.

With little delay the party boarded
the craft, the president being the last
to say good-by- . The big metal door
was closed, and the Xorma rose- - into
the air on its return journey, while
the men stood with hats off and
watched it disappear before returning
to their work.

The radioplane was making its 'last
1 fiight before the war, because it was
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In Silence He Chalked Upon Its Metal Side in Big White Letters
NORMA.

deemed that all risk of discovery
should be obviated, even though other
methods of transportation were com-
paratively snaillike.

And so the months went on with ac-

tivity at the key, placidity in the ad-

ministration, and preparations for an
onslaught un Japan. As the work of
construction advanced, Norma found
respite to make occasional brief visits
to Washington, where her time was
monopolized by Hillier, who did not
dream of his forthcoming trip to Lon-

don; but "Old Bill" Roberts came no
more to the capital.

Now began that series of orders
which subjected the men at the head
of the government to their greatest
trial. Work was stopped on all forti-
fications, beginning with those in the
Philippines. It was accepted by the
public as a foolish curtailment of ex-

pense. Before this had ceased to
rankle in the public mind construction
ceased in nearly all the navy yards;
but the clamor then arose to such a
pitch that outwardly it was resumed,
being done for appearance's sake only
and to prevent a revolution.

So dangerous was the pitch of in-

dignation that some of the president's
advisers quailed before the show of
wrath, and feared that an army of
Americans might march on Washing-
ton. They besought the president to
alter his plans and make broadcast an-

nouncement of the state of defense;
but he, his Americanism exceeded only
by his humanitarianism, stood stead-
fast His answer was characteristic:

"If our secret becomes known,
there will be no war, and war is a ne-
cessity for our purpose. In our hands
has been given by a miracle the most
deadly engine ever conceived, and we
should be delinquent in our duty if we
failed to use it as a means for con-
trolling and thereby ending wars for
all time. Let us bear with fortitude
whatever reproaches may be heaped
upon us, for we are the instruments of
God, and the trial will last only a lit-

tle longer. Let no man speak!"
His eyes flamed with inspiration,

and, like a prophet of old, he led his
followers in his own footsteps. In
those trying times he was very near to
the God in whom he believed, and
only the walls of his room knew how
often he appealed for light and guid-
ance, trembling in spiritual agony,
and, like the martyrs of all ages, cru-
cified by his fellows.

Events began to move with light-
ning like rapidity as May approached.
Secret orders had been given to all
the principal ships in Pacific waters to
withdraw into neutral1 harbors, it be-
ing the wish of the men who were
playing the stern game that all pos-
sible loss of life through accidental
meetings might be obviated. Pacific
commerce withdrew from the western
seas, believing itself unprotected and
the administration mad. From all
sources of information came the cer-
tain reports that Japan was about to
attack. Her communications became
daily more insolent; but were invari-
ably 'treated with suave contempt.
And then came a day which brought
the most portentous --news.

The first was a message from the
key that Dr. Roberts had broken
down. It was from Brockton, who
made a pitiful appeal to. the secretary
of the navy to find Norma and either
give permission for her to be brought
back by a radioplane, or to have her
sent at once by special train to Mi-
ami, inasmuch as she, being the sole
sharer of her father's secret, was now
the only one who could be depended
upon for the metamorphosis of the
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plates. The message added that the
inventor was not in a serious condi-
tion, but that overwork, overstudy
and overstrain had so taken toll that
the surgeons declared he was coming
down with brain fever and that his
very life depended on his taking ab-

solute rest.
To hazard another trip of a radio-plan- e

was out of the question, because
the administration was aware that
spies were still in the capital. The
president himself sent messengers to
find the girl on whom so much de-

pended, only to learn at a late hour
that she had not yet reached Washing-
ton, but was expected to arrive that
night. He preferred to communicate
his tidings to her in person, and there-
fore left word that she should call at
the White House the following morn-
ing. In the meantime advance prepa-
rations were made for her conveyance
to the island, together with the grim
old fighting admiral, Bevins, who was
now to assume command of the aerial
forces of America, and those officers
who from time to time had been called
home from various ships.

And then, when night fell and the
president's cup seemed full, came the
swift and unexpected announcement
that the Japanese had fallen upon the
Philippines. War was on, and the long
expected gauntlet lay in the lists,
while the nation heaved and rocked
In turmoil, quivered with insult, and
cried aloud for vengeance.

When Norma appeared at the White
House she was told of her father's
condition by the president himself,
who was plainly harassed to the limit
by anxiety.

"You can go at once," he said; "but
what then? Are, there any who can
work the radioplanes?"

"Yes, by nightly flights we have
trained crews for all and more than
we have built"
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NOTANAFFAIR
Loverlike Attitude, But One in Which

Cupid Had No Part.

Long and steadfastly he looked into
Iter eyes. She returned his gaze stead-
ily and without winking. For a min-
ute neither spoke. Then she broke
the silence:

"You think it is" she hesitated.
He gazed into her eyes again those

great, heavenly, blue eyes.
"I did not want you to understand
" he began.
She Interrupted him with some e.,

"Can we not understand
each other?" she cried. "The suspense
of it all is wearing me out Do you
wish me to belipve "

He broke in upon her. "It is not
what I wish to believe," he said gently.
"It is what you must know. I have
determined "

She covered her face with her hands
as if preparing for the worst But she
was a woman a proud, imperious
woman. She would show him that she
could suffer and make no sign. . She
rose 'from her chair.

"Well?" she demanded.
"It is only a little granulation," he

continued. ."Nothing serious what-
ever. I will -- give you a prescription;
The charge will be ?10."

a
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"But there should be some expert

guiding mind who knows the secret of
the craft."

"Father had intended to accompany
them and himself direct the leading
radiopia3 in case of attack."

The president threw up his hand in
a gesture of hopelessness. The time
for attack was fast approaching, and
could not be postponed on account ol
the inventor's illness. Xorma, who
had been standing beside a window,
confronted the worried head of the
nation.

"Ycu forget," she said, "that I have
youth, strength, will and knowledge.
Neither my father's nor my country's
cause shall suffer."

He walked across the room, tower-
ing above her in ungainly strength,
took both her hands in his and looked
deeply into" her eyes. "You mean "

"That if my father is too ill to go, I
myself will fight the 'Japanese. I my-

self will give what expert advice is
needed', and will demonstrate to the
others what must be done in battle."
Inflamed by the thought cf what was
dependent upon her, pride in her fa-

ther, n;u! Americanism, she was ready
to accept the responsibility, even
though it might cost her life.

They stood In silence, holding each
other's hands. He stooped over her,
his sad eyes filled with an admiration

.which was akin to veneration, antf
kissed her.

"Joan of Arc! Joan of Arc!" he
whispered, and said no more.

She had been told that a train
awaited. Together they walked to the
door of the president's study through
the halls,i and to the outer portal. Un-
heeding those who were near, he
caught her hand and held it to his
breast, looking once more into her
eyes.

"God bless and keep you, my child V
be said, and abruptly turned back to
his seclusion, his head dropped for-
ward between his massive 'shoulders
and his arms swinging loosely at his
sides.

The day was not yet done, and be-

fore the next had dawned came the
announcement that the Hawaiian is-

lands had also been surrendered to
the foe. The coterie of men within
the secret held their meeting and con-
gratulated each other that orders had
been obeyed, no defense made, and
loss of life obviated. But the public
must be pacified. The swift convening
of congress, its authorization of the
administration to act, and the api.eas-in- g

notice to the public that a well-defin- ed

policy was being pursued, fol-

lowed one after the other, but still
were not understood.

Night and day now the president
and his associates toiled and planned.
Report after report came to them, un-

til they knew that the hour to act had
come. The spell of seeming lethargy
was at an end, and with unprece-
dented swiftness the cordon was
thrown round the nation, its ports
closed, and its communication shut
off save through channels of the secret
service, which was intensely active.

Time was computed to the minute,
and when the fleet of conquest sailed
from Japan the- - very latitude and
longitude of the point where it was
to be met were communicated to the
headquarters in. Florida, where had
been renewed energy.

Hence it was that, as darkness once
more mantled that isolated spot, a
strange scene was witnessed. It was
the departure of that invincible
squadron of the air for the scene of
battle. Night after night they had
maneuvered, till those who manned
them were masters of their craft and
of the new form of signals which were
to be used in case of emergency. Every
detail was complete, every possible
precaution was taken to avert acci-
dent.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

OF THE HEART
For had he not looked long and

steadfastly into her eyes?

Another' Role.
"Speaking about game tenderfeet,"

drawled Amber Pete as he skinned a
cinnamon bear, "reminds me that the
'Human Pincushion' in the circus side-
show was the gamest that ever hit
this .settlement."

"Game, eh?" echoed the advance
agent for the Mastodon Minstrel show.

"Wall, I should smile. The boys
told him if he didn't make good as
the 'Human Pincushion' they were go-

ing to shoot him full of holes at the
first performance."

"And was he frightened?"
"Not a bit, pardner. He said if they

shot him full of holes he'd do away
with the 'Human Pincushion' heading
and bill himself as the 'Human Porous
Plaster "

Showing Value of Peat
There is a strong organization at

work in this country developing the
use of peat as fuel. It is now utiliz-
ing many acres of swamp lands which
are being . reclaimed for agricultural
purposes. The of the in-

dustry are very promising.
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HIPPY PROSPECTS.

In no year since theXdeveiopmeat of
Western Canada 'began 'has 'spring
brought a brighter outlook than . it

--.brings this year. In no preceding
ispring has there been greater assur-;anc- e

of advancing development and
prosperity. The movement of immi-
gration has already assumed' large pro-
portions, and is as desirable in chara-

cter-as it is satisfactory in volume;
'from across the Atlantic sturdy, indus-
trious and thrifty newcomers" are'"af-rivln-g

in large numbers, homeseekers
from Ontario and the other older
Provinces are coming in a steady
stream1, and from across the interna-
tional boundary a movement is al-

ready in full flow, which, it is confi-
dently predicted, will beat the records
of all previous years; special settlers'
trains are crossing the line, loaded
with effects, actual material wealth
being thus brought into the country at
the rate of millions of dollars' worth
monthly.

The movement is so' unprecedented-l- y

large that extra Dominion Immigra-
tion officials have had to be provided
at both North Portal and at' Emerson,
and it Is estimated that the total'num-be- r

of new settlers from the1 'United
States this year" will be 70,000, at
least, and may run well up toward
100,000. Last year's total of new set-
tlers from the South was 53,723; thus
the area that will- - bo -- placed in wheat
and other grains this year will greatly
exceed that of last --year. Settlers are
making extraordinary efforts to'get on
their lands and begin seeding opera-
tions. The-pric- of wheat now, away
above the dollar mark; is incentive
enough, and when one has in view the
splendid results that the past few
years have shown, it is not to be won-
dered at that the present will be the
banner year for Immigration to Can-
ada. Ask your nearest Canadian Gov-

ernment Agent for rates of transporta-
tion, and he will also pcad ycu illus-
trated pamphlets.

No Escape.
"The smell of smoke certainly does

make me ill."
"Then why do you allow your hus-

band to smoke so much In the house?"
"I might as well. When my hus-

band isn't smoking the chimney is."

' Garfield Tea lias brought good health to
thousand! Unequalled for constipation,
liver and kidney diseases. Composed of
Herbs. Buy from your druggist.

In one year the escapement wheel
of a watch makes 731. SCO revolutions.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of
Lewis' Single Binder cigar. Your dealer
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria. 111.

Of the 147,000,000 of Russia's pop-

ulation 100,600.000 are peasants.
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SICK HEADAGHE
Positively cared fey

fcAmrKs tkese little nils.
They also relieve Dis

llTTLE tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too HeartyWlVER Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dizziness, KanPILLS. sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Tastein theMonth, Coat-
ed Tngue, Pain in the
8 Ida, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Partly Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Sini- re Signature
TlVER

pua.
IEFHSE SIISTITIITCS.

Interesting Facts
The only effective and reliable

remedy known for Gout, Dyspep-
sia, Jaundice, Kidney and Blad-

der troubles, Constipation, Head-
ache, Biliousness and all disor-

der of the bowels is

DILD.JAYNE'S
SANATIVE PILLS

For several generations they have
been a household necessity for reliev-
ing and coring complaints of this kind.
They are safe and sore in every in-

stance. As a laxative, pargative and
cathartic they are unexcelled.

SoUhg druggists etaigmhuc it
25c mi IOc boxes

This Trade-mar- k

Eliminates AH

Uncertainty
in the purchase of

rint materials,
absolute

guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your owa
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every keg of white lead
you buy.
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HAIR BALSAM
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DOCTOR

ADVISED

OPERATION
r o

CiiredbyLydiaE.Pinkhtfli's
YefeUWe Compouod !l'

Paw Paw, Mich. "I suffered terri--

IJLsikaBj I biyiromiemaie ins-- .

including lnnan--
iiiation and conges-
tion, for seTeral
years. My doctor
said there was noBak!ai hope for me but an

aBaL!?nAI (operation. I began
taking Lydia .

HBJ Pinkhain's Vegeta-
ble Compound, and
1 can now say I am
a well woman."hsraagwssi EaoiA Dbapee.

Another Operation Avoided.
Chicago, 111. "I want women to

know what that wonderful medicine,
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, has done for me. Two of the
best doctors' in Chicago said I would
die if I did not have an operation, and
I never thought of seeing a well day
again. I hada small tumor and femalo
troubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia

. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it made me a well woman." Mrs.
Alyena Spebxexg, 11 Langdon St,
Chicago, 111.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -
made from, roots and herbs,

as proved to be the most successful
remedy for curing the worst forms of
female ills, including displacements,
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu-
larities, periodic pains, backache, bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, andnerrons prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions, to many
suffering women.
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If you safTer from. Fits, Fall in j Sickness
Spasms or hare children or frientls that do m
my New Discovery wil; i i lievethcm.aiid all yoc
are asked, to do is hciiU fur u. FBEK Bottle of

Dr. May's Epl.'eirilclile Care.
It liastMiretl thousai.iU where everything else

failed. Sent free with directions. Express
Prepaid. Onaranteed by Slay Medical Lab
oratory, under the National Food and Drnpa
Act. June 3Jth, 1908. Guaranty No. 18971.
Please give AGE and full address

DR. W. II. MAI.
84S Pearl Street. New York City.

320 Acres "SSS"
IN WESTERN CANADA

WILL MAKE YOU RICH

Fifty bushels per
acre have been
grown. Generalill averagegreaterthan
in any other part ol
the continent. Undet
new regulations it ia

possible to secure homestead of 160 acres
free, and additional ISO acres at $3 per acre.

"The development of the country hs made
marvelous strides. It is a revelation, a rec-
ord ofconquest by settlement that is remark-able- ."

Extract frtrn correspondence of ' National
Editor, ho visited Canada in August last.

The grain crop of 1908 will net many
fanners $20.00 to $25.00 per acre. Grata
raising mixed farming and dairying are
the principal industries. Climate is excel-
lent; social conditions the best; railway ad-
vantages unequalled; schools, churches and
markets close at hand. Land may also be
purchased from railway and land companies.

For "Last Best West" pamphlets, maps and
information as to how to secure lowest rail-
way rates, apply to Superintendent of Immi-
gration, Ottawa, Canada, or the authorised
Canadian Government Agent:

W.V.BElfRETT,
Ml Hew lets life laJMbf, Oaaka. WOcatta.

7$ihne
TOILET ANTISEPTIC

NOTHINC LIKE IT FOR

WFTfrTUl)'tuTiMIlia. ILL lalki cleansing, whatabf aad
rcjaorkg tartar froa the tedh, besides dukeyaw,
aH gems of decay asd djeate which ordaiarj
tooth preparations nnan do.
nag UAimi Paxtkeasedaaaawalf.
inc. mvvin Mr, J. Aaant1 tB0 I

mmA tkmmt rmifi ike Kreth. nd lulls, fese aria
which collect a the Booth, caustag sera aVsoat.

bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, aad mackskkaeau

Till? PVPO wneB "fa'wwl fcd achat
alast as I bw aad bora, stay ba

teaered and ateagtheaed by Paztke.

catarrh ;fixrrliamahna aad step the .discharge. It is ass
oaedy forstatW catarrh.

Paxaiee is a hamlest yet powerful
leraMadeKaaff fliat an deodorizer.
Jaed ai baduagitdeskoys odors aad laVafamaalBal

leaves the body asatcpacauy clean.

rOft SALE AT OftUO STORCS.Mc
Oft POSTPAID OV MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THC PAXTOft TOILET CO-- BOSTON. mo.

WHAT'S
Your Helth Worth?
Yon start sickness by mistreating natwe
and it generally shows first in the bowels
and liver. A ioc bos (week's treatment)
off CASCARETS will help nature help
yon. They will do more using them
regularly as yon need them than any
medicine on Earth. Get a box today;
take a CASCAKET tonight. Better in.
the morning. It's the result that makes
millions take them. 861.

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's .

treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller. l

in Use world. Million boxes a moatfe.

THE GILLETTE SAFETY HA20H
Uses) by Mora Than Two Millfa Man
MO STROSVIMO MO NOMI
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